Optimal lymphatic vessel structure.
Lymphatic vessels transport excess interstitial fluid from the low-pressure tissues to the higher pressure veins. The basic structural unit of lymphatic vessels is the lymphangion, a segment of the vessel separated by two unidirectional valves. Lymphangions cyclically contract like ventricles and can actively pump lymph. Lymphangions, as conduit vessels, also can act as arteries, and resist lymph flow. Functional parameters such as pressures, flow, and efficiency are determined by structural parameters like length, radius, and wall thickness. Since these structural parameters are unalterable experimentally, we developed a computational model to study the effect of a particular structural parameter, lymphangion length, to a particular functional variable, lymph flow. The model predicts that flow is a bimodal function of length, exhibiting an optimal length in the same order of magnitude as that observed experimentally. In essence, when the length to radius ratio is small, lymphangions act more like ventricles, where longer lengths yield greater chamber volume and thus lymph pumped. When the length to radius ratio is large, lymphangions act more like arteries, where longer lengths yield greater resistances to flow. This approach provides the means to explore how lymphatic vessel structure is optimized in a variety of conditions.